Strategic Renewal Plan

GOALS FOR 2009

BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Faith and Mission-
To promote and develop an authentic Catholic Community

Goals for 2009
We intend to:
- Strengthen the culture of prayer within the College
- Continuing the engagement in Catching Fire program
- Incorporate the Good Samaritan Charism into the College
- Increase community outreach programs

Actions for 2009
- Prayer roster for staff
- Prayer space in the GSC
- Establish outdoor prayer space behind Rm 17
- Staff retreat
- Staff/ student regular morning prayer
- Encourage staff to attend Prayer Fire/ & BCE inservices
- Include history of Good Samaritans into diary
- Cover Benedictine rule in RE classes
**BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Learning and Teaching**

*To promote and enhance quality pedagogy*

---

**Goals for 2009**

We intend to:

- Review the senior timetable and its implications for Year 8, 9 and 10
- Review junior curriculum re middle schooling issues
- Continue to develop a culture of learning within the College

---

**Actions for 2009**

- Survey parents and students re 6 lines
- Consult with other colleges
- Design implementation strategy for 6 lines
- Establish homework centre for after school access to computers
- Appoint a middle school curriculum PAR
- Establish an on-line tutoring service for students
- Secure the future of SOR as a subject within the College
BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Community
Strengthen positive relationships within and beyond the school community

Goals for 2009
We intend to:
- Review the communication with parents
- Review the pastoral care structure of the College
- Establish a marketing strategy for the College

Actions for 2009
- Review diary entry system
- Enhance relationships with Primary schools
- Develop the College Web site – including newsletter, assessment schedules, exam timetables, criteria for assessment
- Implement Markbook as a reporting tool
- Expand time for PT interviews
- Email newsletters and other communications home.
- Continue to encourage parent involvement in the College eg P&F, Board, Parent support groups
BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Resources and Organisation
To manage resources so as to deliver quality teaching and learning. Develop the College Web site – include newsletter, assessment schedules, exam timetables, criteria

Goals for 2009
We intend to:
- Review the PAR structure
- Facilitate an ICT 5 year plan
- Develop College maintenance plan
- Improve staff and student access to ICT

Actions for 2009
- Review of pastoral care system for school
- Review of PAR structure
- Establish a College Maintenance plan,
- Provide staff laptops for integration of ICT into the classroom
- Refurbish 3 rooms of 30 computers in Rooms 1,2,3
- Redevelop area under library in accommodate another 2 computer labs
- Plan and implement the roll out of 150 Federally funded computers
-